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Showing Another Generation the Ropes 
 

It was a beautiful thing to observe, even when I was supposed to be totally focusing on distributing the Body and 
Blood of our Savior, Jesus Christ.  I was of course intentional about speaking the name of nearly every person who 
reached out their hands as I looked them in the eye and said, “The Body of Christ given for you” before placing the 
wafer in their palm.  Yet I could not help but glance out of the corner of my eye every few people to watch as little 
Vivian trailed behind the wine server collecting empty glasses.  Her seriousness and enthusiasm highlighted the cele-
bration of the Sacrament at that Saturday evening worship.   
 

Vivian’s father, David, walked up with her when the other communion distributors came to serve.  I thought it a bit 
odd at first as to why this eight- year- old was in this initial group of what is usually all adults with the exception of 
the junior high acolytes.  David whispered in my ear and said, “Vivian wants to collect the wine glasses to-
night.”  This is normally the job of an acolyte, but on that evening we had only one and could sure use  
another.  We’ve never started them as young as eight years old, but hey—she’s volunteering—let’s 
roll with it! 
 

Vivian took the horse by the reigns.  Keeping in perfect step with appropriate gestures of humility 
in receiving the empties as those communing placed their cups in her tray, Vivian beamed with 
pride.  Dad was in the background but within a soft ear’s shot to offer coaching and point out what 
to do when she occasionally got that “what do I do now” look on her face. The two seemed like 
they had not just rehearsed this in the car on the way to church but had possibly had conversation 
about doing this long before. It was a thing of spiritual beauty—a young girl wanting to serve and a 
dad showing her the ropes of faith.  It doesn’t get any more blessed than that in the church. 
 

An elder St. Paul says to a much younger Timothy in 2 Timothy 1:5-6, “I am reminded of your sincere faith, a faith 

that lived first in your grandmother Lois and your mother Eunice and now, I am sure, lives in you.”   Oh, how this 
testifies to the faith that is passed on from generation to generation.  It is true in this New Testament passage as it’s 
true in the Old Testament as the torch of faith is relayed from Abraham to Isaac to Jacob to Joseph and on through 
the ages.  In the same way, David was sharing elements of this great gift with Vivian, and we pray that, when eight- 
year-old Vivian has children, her children will give birth to faith passed on from her as well! 
 

What a Holy Communion it was to witness this simple, yet profound, miracle of faith being passed on from father to 
daughter at worship on that Saturday evening!  And that’s how it happens—because we are not born with faith—it 
must be shared, spoken of, relayed from one person to the next in sharing the Word of God in word and deed.  It’s a 
necessary part of the faith story for us to teach the faith. 
 

And so, parents, grandparents, baptismal sponsors, Sunday School teachers, Confirmation mentors, all adults, friends, 
and family teach the faith—provide faith instruction in modeling prayer at home, opening the Bible in family set-
tings, calculating the tithe with your children’s allowance and job income, engaging in service, demonstrating for-
giveness, and even showing them the ropes of how to collect empty cups at communion.  I’m telling you, it was a 
sight to see, and I hope we continue to see more of it in all realms of life and faith. 
 

                            Kingdom Power,   
                             +Pastor Bobby 
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GLOBAL LEADERSHIP SUMMIT COMING TO FBG! 

 

The GLS is slated for August 11-12 hosted by HGLC and held at the University Center.  Fortunately 
and unfortunately, there is not a seat left in the house!  Yes, “sold out!”  200 hundred plus will be fed 
as they seek to become better and more faithful leaders in whatever area of life they may lead.    

FBG is one of 300 sites in North America that will equip over 300K persons with greater 
skills, knowledge, and faith in leading themselves, families, businesses and churches!  People are still 
needed to serve as parking attendants, ushers, greeters, registration, etc.  Please visit with Harvey 
Hengst, 997-9921 or Kim Gibbs, 997-5075 for more info on ways to serve! 
 Partner organizations teaming with HGLC in committing to bring the GLS to town include: 
FISD, Hill Country Memorial Hospital, Allen Keller Co/Security Bank, First Baptist Church, and the 
Church of Christ, Kerrville.  Community enthusiasm is building! 

Special Gifts 
 

An anonymous gift was received to cover the cost for new candelabras. The 

new set is being shipped and will arrive sometime this summer.  A gift of $93,077 was also 

received for the “Organ Fund” from the estate of Fred and Dottie Lucas. This fund in-

sures the long- term use of our beautiful pipe organ covering repairs, updates, cleaning, 

upkeep, and maintenance on the instrument. Praise be to God for the “Special Gifts” that 

persons designate above and beyond their regular tithes and offerings! 

NEEDED:  SUNDAY SCHOOL 

TEACHERS! 

 

Do you have a desire for children’s ministry? 

 

Do you want to discover more about the Bible your-
self? 

 

Do you enjoy playing fun games, singing fun songs, 
and making fun crafts? 

 

If you answered YES to any of these questions, we 
would love for you to join our Sunday School team! 
There’s a place for everyone, and the time commit-
ment is reasonable. You don’t need a Bible-genius’ 
brain, just a servant’s heart! 
 

If you would like to join us in our quest to be and 
make young disciples - or would like more info.– 
please contact Kay Melcer or Daniel Hofmann! 

COWBOY SERVICE 

 

The traditional HGLC Cowboy-style service 
will be offered on July 3 at the 10:30am wor-

ship!  This is a low- key, great opportunity to invite your 
under-churched or unchurched friends to experience 
church in a non-threatening style.  So, be a disciple of 
Jesus and invite!  A hamburger/hotdog meal will be 
served after the service. The cost will be $5 per plate. 
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HOLY GHOST LUTHERAN WOMEN OF FAITH 

 

 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES  –  It's that time of the year  to think about Fall Festival.  If anyone has an 
overabundance of fruits and/or vegetables  this summer, please share them with the Women of Faith ladies to can or 
cook jellies and jams for the Fall Festival.  We always have requests for wild plum jelly or jam. If you have any 
wild plums to share, please contact Liz Hohenberger at 997-3903 or Polly Zenner at 997-5701.   
 

LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF QUILTERS  meet in the Old Sunday School Building every Monday and 
Tuesday afternoon from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.  They also meet the 3rd Thursday of each month from 8:30 to 12 noon.  
We have been so fortunate to receive items as needed.  We are in need of thread, regular thread, no quilter’s thread. 
If you have any to share, please bring by the church office or drop it off at the Old Sunday School Building at times 
stated above. 
 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

 

July 2 & 3    – Fair Trade Products Sale – Katherine Luther Circle 

July 11         – Evening Guild Meeting – 6:00pm – Fellowship Hall 
July 14         – Lydia Circle Meeting – 9:30am – Fellowship Hall 
July 14         – Katherine Luther Circle Meeting – 1:00pm – Fellowship Hall       
Aug. 18        – Summer Fun Night – 6:00pm – Fellowship Hall 

From the 'R' Team - Read the Bible daily 

 

Our theme for the month of July is ‘Change’ 
as Holy Ghost Lutheran Church is undergoing change and 
new ways of doing things. The following scriptures deal 
with change and coping with change. 
 

 Philippians 4:6-7  Ecclesiastes 3:1 

 Romans 12:1-2  Deuteronomy 31:6 

 1 Corinthians 15:51  Proverbs 18:15 

 James 1:17   2 Peter 3:9 

 2 Timothy 3:16-17  Malachi 3:6 

 John 5:8   Acts 16:31 

 Ephesians 4:22-24  Psalm 55:19 

             Daniel 2:20-21   

      Devotion & Dessert 

Come and join the fun and fellowship 
at the Concert at the Marktplaz on 
Sunday July 24th . 
We will have a devotion at 5:45 pm 

and the music starts at 6:30. 
Bring a comfy chair, snacks to share, and enjoy the 
music of the Copa Kings. 
 

For more information, Marti Jennings 997-2288. 
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      Creation Care 

 

Psalm 102: 25-27 Long ago you laid the foundation of the earth, and the heavens are 

the work of your hands. They will perish, but you endure; they will all wear out like a 

garment. You change them like clothing, and they pass away; but you are the same, and 

your years have no end. 
 

Weatherization -  the process of sealing air leaks and properly insulating a home – can 
produce an average energy savings of $358 per household per year, according to the U.S. Department of Energy. 
Over the next summer months, we will post ideas to help your home become more energy efficient. 
 

Air Infiltration 

 

Air that leaks into and out of homes through cracks, crevices and holes can increase energy consumption. Here 
are some helpful tips to avoid air infiltration: 
 

•  Seal around pipes coming through the walls. 
•  During hot and cold weather, ensure that windows are closed tightly and locked. 
•  Be sure weatherstripping around doors and windows is tight and doesn’t have any cracks. 
•  When your fireplace is not operating, its damper should be closed tightly, with a sign hanging from  

 the damper handle warning that it is closed. 
•  Drop-down, disappearing stairways should fit tightly into the ceiling and be carefully weather

 stripped. 
•  Make sure your outside dryer vent door closes when the dryer is not in use. This requires cleaning 

 away lint accumulation periodically. 
 

Article from Texas Co-Op Power, June 2016 

Jerry M. Christensen, Local Missions Team 

Luke 14:13-14 ESV     LOCAL MISSIONS 
 

“But when you give a feast, invite the poor, the crippled, the lame, the blind, and you will be blessed because they 

cannot repay you. For you will be repaid at the resurrection of the just.” 
 

This is such an appropriate verse for the plans of the Local Missions Team for Christmas Dinner this year. This 
fall you will see signups for various ways to help. The Needs Council has expressed a need for clients to have a 
place to go for Christmas Dinner. They will put together names of people who are interested. We will also have 
many in our congregation who do not have family in town or are unable to enjoy the day. It is early to start plan-
ning, but we want you to be aware in case you can build this into your plans for the holiday. How can you serve? 

 

Prepare food for two days prior to Christmas, baking and cooking. 
Drive individuals to the church on the day of the event. 
Serve food on Christmas Day to our dinner guests. 
Visit with guests in a Holiday Spirit. 
Help with cleanup after the dinner. 
Donate funds designated to the “Local Missions” Christmas Dinner. 
 

We also need some volunteers to complete applications for food serving licenses.  

 

 

 

Contact Linda Christensen at (309) 361-3970 for any additional information. 
The Local Missions Team 
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                                    WORSHIP IN JULY 

 

                               Saturday, 6:00pm offers an Informal Service;  

                               Sunday, 8:00am is a Traditional Service;  

                              and Sunday, 10:30am is a Varied Format. 
 

 

                          “Come, let us worship the Lord!” 
 

 
 

The Sermon Series: The Summer  Sermon Ser ies is titled, “Leaders Come in All Sizes, Shapes & Col-
ors” as the focus builds up to the Global Leadership Summit by centering our attention on Bible leaders who 
may be lesser known but no doubt had great impact for the Kingdom!   
 
 

 Sat. & Sun., July 2 & 3: The focus for today’s message is Giving Our Best to God!  We meet the couple, 
Elkanah & Hannah in 1 Samuel chapter 1.  Hannah is childless and pours her earnest prayers out to God, that 
if God would provide her a child, she would dedicate him to the Lord.  What does it mean to give our best to 
God? 

 

Sat. & Sun., July 9 & 10:  Pastor Alan Williams, one of the HGLC Visitation Ministers, will preach this 
weekend.  Pastor Alan will focus on Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego from the book of Daniel, who perse-
vered through flame and fire, trusting God’s promise of Salvation. 
 

 Sat. & Sun., July 16 & 17: Jonathan, the son of King Saul is the lesser known leader who will teach us 
about loyalty—not loyalty to country or blood kin, but loyalty to truth. He does this by choosing to befriend 
David instead of siding with his own father.  1 Samuel 18 and 20 shares this story. 
 

Sat. & Sun., July 23 & 24: Lot is called “righteous,” yet he played some pretty terrible hands in his life.  
Genesis 19 speaks of his sins, yet 2 Peter 2:9 refers to him as righteous.  Who is righteous? What makes  
righteous?  How are we saved?   
Sat. & Sun., July 30 & 31: Aaron, the brother of Moses, is the spokesman for Moses.  Exodus 3 tells us that 
Moses had an impediment in his speech which he tried to use as an excuse to not lead the children of Israel 
out of captivity in Egypt by confronting Pharaoh.  Yet God instructed him to lean on Aaron to be Moses’ 
voice to the people.  Moses is the poster child leader, yet his message goes nowhere without Aaron.  What 
“smaller” part of the story does God ask you to do without being the out front person?  What part of the big 
picture is God asking Holy Ghost Church to do and not worry about who gets the credit?   

ELECTRONIC GIVING 

 

Holy Ghost invites any interested members to sign up for an electronic option for making regular offerings. 
Some of our members have been doing this for some time, and it’s quite easy. Contributions can be debited 
automatically from your checking or savings account. Our electronic giving program, through VANCO  
Payment Solutions, offers convenience for you and much-needed donation consistency for our congregation. 
 

If you currently give on a weekly basis, you will no longer need to write out 52 checks a year or prepare 52 
envelopes. And, when travel, illness, or other circumstances prevent you from attending services, this program  
allows your weekly offerings to continue on an uninterrupted basis. 
 

An authorization form will be in your weekly church bulletin. Contact June Woerner for sign up information at 
the church office 997-2288. 
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Ministry Schedule 
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Altar Guild: 
 

July:  Debbie Loth, Kathy Keese, Pattie Feller, Rebecca  
Mazurek & Jeannie Klett 
 

August:  Marjorie Otte, Lois Widenfeller, Carolyn Wiedenfeller, 
Debbie Akin & Cheryl Feuge 

 

Women of Faith Study Leaders: 
 

Circles    July   August 
Evening Guild       Helen Usener      Summer Fun Night           

Lydia Circle Gay Mueller       Summer Fun Night  

Katherine Luther Marti Jennings    Summer Fun Night  

      

Nursing Home Comm.:  Holy Ghost 
 

Wednesday,  7-6   9:30am   Knopp Assisted 

Wednesday,  7-6             10:00am   Knopp #2 

Thursday, 7-7  9:30am     Heritage Place 

Thursday, 7-7   10:00am    Paige House 

Thursday, 7-7      10:30am    Tri-Star 
Wednesday, 7-13    9:30am    Windcrest 
Wednesday, 7-13   10:30am   Fredericksburg 

Thursday, 7-14                9:30am    Knopp Retirement 
Thursday, 7-14   10:30am   Knopp #1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Birthdays: 

 7/2/23    Leatrice Zirbel 
 7/13/24  Josephine Alberthal 
 7/17/24  Bernice Moehr 
  
 Anniversaries: 

 7/8/61      Sidney & Betty Elebracht 
 7/22/61    Atlee & Darlene Lochte 

  
(If we missed your 90+ birthday or 50+ anniversary, please call the 
church office, 997-2288.) 

Pastoral Acts: 
 

 

Weddings:      

6/11/16         Robert & Ginger (Heimann) Hubble 

6/25/16          Tyler & Julianna (Stark) Wanek 

 

Funerals: 

6/9/16          Edna Pape 

6/22/16          Betty Deike 

6/23/16          Erlene Kaderli 
 

Baptisms: 

6/4/16           Samuel Nathan Oehrlein 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Holy Ghost Financial Report: 
 

Gen. Fund Balance, May 1, 2016:  $60,554.04 

May Receipts:  $62,917.31 

May  Expenses:  -$56,837.95 

Gen. Fund Balance, May 31, 2016:  $66,633.40 

 

Special Offerings For May:  $2,920.00 

 

Mission de Candelilla– $275.00 

LWR/Syrian Refugees-$571.00 

Quilts-            $100.00 

Building Fund-           $1,974.00 

 

Financial Barometer: 
 

              Income            Expenses         +/- 
May   $62,917.31       $56,837.95      $6,079.36 

YTD  $311,495.56    $279,862.16    $31,633.40 

 

Building/Debt Retirement Fund:   
 

Funds Balance, May 1, 2016:  $28,866.57 

Receipts:  $38,964.37 

Expenses: -$60,860.22 

Balance May 31,2016:  $6,970.72 
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Sleep Apnea 

Sleep apnea is a common disorder in which you have one or more pauses in breathing or shallow breaths 
while you sleep. These pauses can last from a few seconds to minutes. Typically, normal breathing then starts again, 
sometimes with a loud snort or choking sound. 

Sleep apnea usually is a chronic (ongoing) condition that disrupts your sleep. When your breathing pauses or 
becomes shallow, you’ll often move out of deep sleep and into light sleep. As a result, the quality of your sleep is 
poor, which makes you tired during the day. Sleep apnea is a leading cause of excessive daytime sleepiness. Sleep 
apnea often goes undiagnosed.  

Untreated sleep apnea can: 
 

• Increase the risk of high blood pressure, heart attack, stroke, obesity, and diabetes 

• Increase the risk of, or worsen, heart failure 

• Make arrhythmias, or irregular heartbeats, more likely 

• Increase the chance of having work-related or driving accidents 

Doctors diagnose sleep apnea based on medical and family histories, physical exams, and sleep study results. 
Your primary care doctor may evaluate your symptoms first. Sleep specialists are doctors who diagnose and treat peo-
ple who have sleep problems.  

Your doctor will check your mouth, nose, and throat for extra or large tissues. Children who have sleep apnea 
might have enlarged tonsils. Sleep studies are tests that measure how well you sleep and how your body responds to 
sleep problems. Sleep studies are the most accurate tests for diagnosing sleep apnea. 

Sleep apnea is treated with lifestyle changes, mouthpieces, breathing devices, and surgery. CPAP (continuous 
positive airway pressure) is the most common treatment for moderate to severe sleep apnea in adults. A CPAP ma-
chine uses a mask that fits over your mouth and nose, or just over your nose. The machine gently blows air into your 
throat. The pressure from the air helps keep your airway open while you sleep. 

If you have mild sleep apnea, some changes in daily activities or habits might be all the treatment you need. 
Avoid alcohol and medicines that make you sleepy. Lose weight if you're overweight. Sleep on your side instead of 
your back to help keep your throat open. Keep your nasal passages open at night with nasal sprays or allergy medi-
cines, if needed. Quit smoking. 

Reference: National Institute of Health 

 

The Health Care Team does not want you to underestimate the importance of restful & restorative 

sleep. 

FEEDING JOHN  

 

Feeding John is July 17th.  We have just re-
ceived 4-5 new recipients to deliver meals to, 
so if you want an opportunity to be of service 
for a short time once a month, please contact 
Sandy Birdlebough 830-998-4504.  
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Adult Class  
Opportunities 

 

 

“Toward a New Creation” studies in Zephaniah and 
Romans, led by Alton Klier. (Sundays, 9:15am - FH) 
 

 Luther’s Small Catechism:  The Fundamentals of 
Our Faith.   Anyone who would like to learn more 
about the Lutheran Church and the basics of their faith 
is invited to join this class.  Pastor David leads the 
class.  (Sundays, 9:15am - FH) 
 

Apologetics Class:  The “Apologetics Class” that Gil 
Becker led in Adult Sunday School is offered on Tues-
days at 6:00pm in the Fellowship Hall. “Apologetics” is 
about learning to defend the tenants of our faith by uti-
lizing the theology of our faith.  Early Christian writers 
between the years 120-220 who defended their faith 
against critics were called apologists. There is no 
greater time in our modern era than now to be able to 
articulate what we believe and why we believe what we 
believe.  New Class:  The Apologetics Study Group will 
take up the subject of Predestination in a six week se-
ries beginning June 5th. There will be a Sunday morn-
ing session during Sunday School starting at 9:15am. 
A repeat session on Tuesday night starts at 6:30pm. 
This series is intense and will require some outside 
reading and study. It will also require an open mind, a 
charitable attitude, and a loving heart. 
 

A Married Couples Class focuses on applications 
of Biblical principles for interacting with others sprin-
kled with fun and fellowship.  Leading the class 
are Jerry & Rhonda Gross.  (Sundays, 9:15am - 
Kammlah Room in Ed. Bldg.) 
 

Men’s Breakfast Devotion: On the 2
nd

 Wednesday of 
every month at 6:30am, a group meets for food, fellow-
ship, and a devotion at Jalisco’s Restaurant.  
 

Ladies Lunch Study: The ladies lunch study meets 
every other Wednesday (July 13 & 27) from Noon– 
1ish in the FH Alpha Room. We are currently studying 
Beth Moore’s A Woman’s Heart: God’s Dwelling Place. 
A new study will start in the fall. All ladies welcome! 
Bring your lunch! Contact Mary Eckert (998-4337) and 
Kim Gibbs (456-7299). 
 

Men’s Community Bible Study meets every Thurs-
day at 7:00am in the Fellowship Hall.  Leading the 
class is Pastor Bill Counts.  Mike Birdlebough is the 
contact. 
 

Women’s Bible Study titled “ Daniel: Lives of Integ-
rity, Words of Prophecy” by Beth Moore, is the current 
study. Please call Karen Nevins (992-9424) or Sandy 
Birdlebough (998-4504) with any questions. 
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COUNCIL NOTES 

June 20, 2016 

 

1. Steve Olfers opened with prayer. 
 

2. Discussed the mini-council retreat from June                         
12 and the possibility of using the Klaerner house at 
the corner of Creek Street and S. Adams as a women’s 
halfway house. 

 

3. Approved $3,750.00 for the Building Team to                
engage Seefeldt Architect Group for a  revisiting of the 
master site plan with respect to Phase 3 of the building 
program. 

 

4. Mark 7 was the fifteen minute Council Bible         
Study for the evening focusing on the difference be-
tween worshipping the “tradition” vs worshipping the 
God that our traditions are supposed to point to. 

 

5. Pastor Alan Williams, one of our Visitation Ministers, 
will lead worship services July 9-10. 

 

6. Eleven people from HGLC will attend the “Bartimeaus 
Effect Conference” studying poverty in FBG to be 
held at Bethany Lutheran Church. 

 

7. Council will participate in the roadside trash pick up 
on July 16. 

 

8. A report from the Mexico Mission Trip celebrated a 
successful building of a 60’x30’ pavilion as well as 
building faith relationships with the people of La Un-
ion, Mexico. 

 

9. Closed in praying at 9pm uplifting the joys and con-
cerns of the community and world. 
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The Spirit is the official news publication of Holy Ghost Lutheran  
Church, Fbg., Texas, which is wholly responsible for its content. 

 

The Ministers, the Congregation    
Bobby Vitek, Pastor       David Priem, Pastor 

Clint Pluenneke, Pastor of Youth & Family Ministries 

Daniel Hofmann, Minister of Children & Young Families 

 

Shanese Lochte, Office Manager 
Jennifer Juenke, Office Assistant 

Blake Neffendorf, Office Assistant 
June Woerner, Finance Secretary 

Alan Williams, Visitation Minister 
Jan Unger, Visitation Minister 

Marti Jennings, Ministry Facilitator 
Kim Bonillas, Kindernest Preschool Director 

Jim Parker, Maintenance Technician 

Deanne Moellering, Music Ministry Coord. 
Carol Brinkmann, Fellowship Hall Supervisor 

Arnold Schlueter, Pastor Emeritus 

Paul & Marie Senff, Missionaries Emeritus 

 

Church Office Hours 

 

Monday through Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Friday: 8:30 a.m. - Noon 

 

Telephone: 997-2288 / Fax: 997-7869 

Email: holyghost@austin.twcbc.com 

Website: www.holyghostfbg.org 

 

Bobby Vitek - pastorbv@austin.twcbc.com 

David Priem - pastordp@austin.twcbc.com 

Clint Pluenneke - clintp@austin.twcbc.com 

Daniel Hofmann - danielh@austin.twcbc.com 

 

Kindernest Montessori Preschool 
                                   113 E. San Antonio Street 

Fredericksburg, Texas 78624 

Telephone: 997-8939 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please keep us informed 

There are many times when your phone call to the church office is the 
only way we may discover that someone is in the hospital, ill, or in 
need of a pastoral visit. Please let us know if you have special needs 
outside the regular office hours. 
 

Nursery  

Childcare is available on Sunday mornings from 7:45am-noon so that 
parents might attend worship and/or Sunday School. Children ages 8 
months through 4 years old are welcome.  Penny Ersch and Carol Bot-
tlinger are the childcare providers.  Penny Ersch also coordinates the  
volunteers.  Additional volunteers are always needed and welcome!   
 

 

MINISTRY TEAMS: 
 

Barnabas Team  JoAnn Durst   997-2245 

Bread of Life  Charles Feller   997-8006 

Building Comm.                     Kory Keller        210-213-7035 

“C” Team                 Virginia Clark   997-3494 

Cemetery Team  Carey Bonn   997-7215 

Cemetery Team  Laverne Boos   997-5759 

Feeding John  Sandy Birdlebough   998-4504 

Float Team  Jennifer Helfrich   998-5207 

Fishers for Christ            Debbie Klaehn    997-7234 

Health Care Team                 Carla Herbig   992-1865 

Holy Ghost Quilters               Helen Usener             997-7945 

Holy Ghost Quilters               Irene Crutcher   997-7072 

Hospitality Team  Kat Jacoby         210-391-4407 

Investment Team  Jamie Runnels   992-2019 

Kindernest Team   Tammy Staedtler   998-7031 

LWR Quilters  Roslee Lochte   997-1536 

Landscape Team  Gary & Lisa King   456-4463 

Local Missions  J&L Christensen309-361-3970  
NH Comm. Coord.  Verdie Pezzaro  210-722-4754 

NH Devotions  Windy Duecker   997-2983 

“P” Team   Vacant         997-2288      
Passion of Christ       M&D Akin   997-4630 

   K&B Sagebiel     997-9519 

Property Team                 Greg Henricksen   990-8138 

Prayer Team  Laverne Cuddy   456-0782 

“R” Team  Mary Beth Bauer   864-4201 

Resource Mgmt.         Corrine Jung         889-8640 

Stewardship Team                  Dwayn Boos     456-7218 

Welcome Patrol  Sandy Poole   997-9098 

Worship Decorating Yvonne Fox               669-2018 

 

WORSHIP TEAMS: 
 

Altar Guild Coord.             Adela Wunderlich    456-1958 

Altar Guild Coord.                 Donna Rees        210-355-6971 

Communion Servers               Corrine Jung   997-3310 

Disciple Team Leader Glenna Hartman    257-2469 

Disciple Team Leader Marjorie Otte   644-2655 

Disciple Team Leader Polly Zenner          997-5701 

Nursery Child Care  Penny Ersch   997-9747 

Nursery Child Care  Carol Bottlinger   998-2857           
Nursery Vol. Coord. Penny Ersch   997-9747 

Organist/Pianist Coord.      Bernice Basse     669-2380 

Readers Coord.  Lois Weidenfeller    997-8455 

Video Tech Coord.  Linda Adams   889-3250 

 

CHOIRS: 
 

Bell Choirs  Deanne Moellering   990-8410 

Sanctuary Choir  Larry Reavis     997-4287 

 

GROUPS: 
 

Church Council Pres. Steve Olfers   669-2462 

Men in Mission  Ron Cuddy   997-7068 

Sunday School  Supt.      Kathy Boos   997-5878 

Women of Faith  Carol Feuge     997-3071 

Women of Faith  Polly Zenner   997-5701 

Youth Group                       Jake Pluenneke    997-6286 
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